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NEW THEATRE COLLAPSED
Criminal Carelessness Brings Down
a Great Structure.
PRIZE MARIA TERESA WRECKED AND LOST

ready sale at strong values, while the
kind and pul's were slow
.tie at the rcent heavy decline. Fat
lambs ranged from $4.85 to $5.50; generally $5 to 5.25. Feeding Iambs, 4.50
to $4.75; stock and Duck lambs, $2.50
to $3.75. Some good feed eheep sold at
$4.40 to 84.50, but most of that class Is
not finished and is being shipped too
early and selling at unsatisfactory
prices. Western range sheep sold at
4 to $4.30 to the
packers, while feed
ers went at $3.50 to $4.10.

Yet Uncle Sam May Have
Cough Up $40,000,000

to

For Philippines.

Transport Horror

Prlzhtful Death of Many Miners
Prevented.

GERMANY CLOSE TO THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK

!
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 5. The roof
of the new Wonderland theatre collapsed at 1:45 thin afternoon, carrying
down the iron galleries and a great
mass of scaffolding and debris. Twenty-fmen were working under the
ive
collapsed
parts cf the structure.- - Scarce- "
of
them seem to have escaped
ly any
injury. The bodies of six dead men
hare already beeiL recovered. Several
others are fatally injured. The side
The
wall is bulging threateningly.
'front wall although still upright in
considered as dangerous. The theatre
was to have been occupied by J. II.
Moore's "Wonderland."
The building
Was iwned by the B iroour estate. It is
sltua ed e.i Monroe avenue, opposite"
the Detroit opera tuuse.

CAUSE OF THE CRAell.

As nearly as can be ascertained the
causa of tha accide.it was the removal
of t e temporary wuodeu braces which
supported tbi roof. The instaut the
last una was tiken down the whole
roof caved in with a crash, carrying
everyt lin j In tha interior of the building dwa with it.
F1FTEEX DEAD.

6. The Frankfurt
Zeitung says it learns from Well informed sources that Emperor William's

Berlin, Nov.

--

visit to Turkey led to an agreement by
which Germany undertakes to support
'
the integrity of the Sultan's Asiatic
possessions for which Germany Will receive commercial and industrial privl- CRETE INCIDENT.
Crete, Nov. 5. Rear. Ad-

Washington, Nov.

5. Reports to
the state department indieato that
while the Spanish peace commissioners
have not in exact terms submitted a
counter proposition, the Spaniards, by
entering upon an argument of the
American proposition have shown
disposition to negotiate relative to the
Philippines. It is probable that the
way is now open to a compromise.
The monetary difference is believed to
be repreeented by the difference between
about $10,000,000, the probable maxi
mum allowance the United States is
willing to pay Spam for the improve
ments in the Philippines, and $200,- 000,000 which represents the minimum
Spanish claim for compensation on account of cession of the entire group.

Colorado Women.
Florence, Colo., Nov. 5. The ladies

here have formed a law and order
Candia,
league with a membership of 300. They
miral Henry Noel, the British
have demanded that the law in regard
in these waters, today ordered to opeu gambling be enforced, and in
the Turkish troops whose embarkation consequence gambling houses in Florwas delayed by an order from Constan- ence are a thing of the past, the local
tinople to embark on the British deputy sheriff having given orders to
tiansport. The soldiers proceeded to that effect. A general warfare will
obey but the Turkish officer in com- now be waged against evil in every
mand stopped the embarkation, where- form.
upon the British admiral caused the
barracks to be surrounded and declared
"Dry Rot In Ohio.
the Turks prisoners. ' He also threat"Washington, Nov. 0. The comp
ened to use force to compel them to troller of the currency has ordered the
embark. The Turkish commanding First National bank at Flushing, Ohio,
officer then allowed the embarkation to closed. Bank Examiner Delay has been
appointed temporary receiver, Dry rot
proceed.
is said to have caused the failure.
FORETASTE OF PHILIPPINES.
New York, Nov. 5. A dispatch to
Weekly Bans statement.
the Herald, from Manila, says: The
New York, Nov. 5, 1898.
reis
the
that
latest oewa from Iloilo
increase, $7,068,500;
reserve,
Surplus
bels are advancing, the Spaniards reincrease
$11,612,500;
loans,
specie, inare
tiring before theui. Foreigners
597,700; legal tenders decrease,
$3,
afraid the rebels will attack the town.
Admiral Dewey has sent the Charles- creased, 81,725,500; deposits increase, circulation increased, $95,ton Bud Concord to protect the foreign $7,513,200;
300. The banks now hold $19,028,050 in
taken
been
has
interests, lsla Negros
excess of legal requirements.
by the rebels. It is rumored that all
'
the Spaniards there are prisoners.
MA.uiih.r3.
A

com-maud- er

The ambulance surgeons say that
teen w nkine.i are cercainly dead. The
IS.
following are seriously injured:
Sbipkowbki, John Wilson, William
Grossley, Joseph Polk, W. II. Streator,
Joseph Tieter, Charles Cross, Joseph
llcUnde, John Cliesnowski, F. Schrie-ba- r,
Pf oilier. The following are thus
far reported dead or missing: C. Cross,
DYING SOLDIER3-- ,
Cattle and hecp,
O. Mull i, L. Sohmidt, August Perrin,
Malaga, Spain, Nov. 5. The SpanChicago, Nov. 5. Cattle Receipts
Oscar Robinson, J. A. Wilson, .Louis,
steamer Gran Antilla 300; market, steady; beeves, $3 90
ish
Schmidt, Jacob Konkil, Edward fisher, from transport with
50; cows and heifers, $1.754 50;
Havana,
repatriated Spanish 5Texas
Paul Skrzckowsky, Oscar Robin.
steers, 82.75t.00; westerns,
on
arrived
here today.
board
troops
stockers aud feeders, $2.90
There were 100 deaths among the sol- $3.504.GO;
4.5t).
SPANISH TROPHY GONE.
diers during the voyage.
Sheep Receipts, 500; slow, steady;
native eheep, $2 604.55; westerns,
THE GREAT CANAL.
(3.254.50; lambs, $3.75&5.U0.
The Cruiser Maria Teresa
fif-
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POLITICAL GOSSIP.

CHU3C11 ANNOUNCEMENTS.

La nermlga do Ore, Spanish paper
published at Albuquerque, by Salaznr y
Satazar, recently said that ot which the
following is a literal translation:
"Uncle Scab, n Republics, official
who run j under the name of A. L. Morrison, and for the shame of that party
and the people, fills the, position
of internal revenue collector for the
district composed of New Mexico and
Arizona, last week brayed like a donkey
in the city of Columbus, Ohio. This
insignificant and hungry adventurer,
in his effort to appear as a noted man.
delivered an address in which heat-tacke- d
rudely the native citizens of
New Mexico and slandered their good
iiame. Upon this question such conduct was very natural, for nothing but
insults and slanders could be expected
from Uncle Scab and other such men
In New Mexico.
This is sufficient to
show to the people the benefits thu
theyaro receiving from the officials
sent out to us by the Republican party ."
e New Mexican has a labored arti
cle denying that Pedro Perea has ap-

pealed to the native people to vote for
him because bo is a native. Facts are
what tell in this campaign, und the
facts are all against Mr. Perca. The
other evening, at a Republican meeting
in this, county, a certain Republican
Territorial official, addressing the people, Mr. Perea being beside him, almost
got down on his knees, in his fervent
begging of the auditors to vote for Perea because he was of the same race as
themselves. Mr, Perea sat by and said
nothing In condemnation of the argument, but gave it the consent which
silence uuder such circumstances alone
implies.

-
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t. Paul's Ciickcii
Mby, rector,

erice at

11

C

ness and

Mean-

tto Ileatnets of Man." All
Church

Baptist

Rev.

Enoch II. Sweet, pastor. Preaching by
the pastor at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
Morning subject, "The Christian," the
first of a series of five discourses on
"The Christian Llf;"veniog subjeet,
"Remembering Gid." Bible . school
at 9:15 a. m. B. YJ P. U. meeting at
6:43 p. m., subject,
Religion.''
All are invited to attend these services.

Church or the Immaculate Conception Rev. Fr. Henry C. Poo get,

pastor. First mass at 8 a. M.; Solemn
high mass at 10 o'clock a.' m. Evening service at 7 30. Daily morning
mass at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school S p.
m. Low mass at the chapel in Upper
Las Vegas, across from the Santa Fe
railroad hospital, every Sunday morning at 8 o'clock.

West Sipe Catholic

Church

Very Rev. Jas. H. Defourl, pastor; Rev.
Adrian Rabeyrolle, assistant. First
mats at. 6:30 a. ra. ; second, mass at 8 8.
to ; high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening service, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
ra.; Vespers and Benediction, same
' .
'
hour.
.

p. m. Sub-

Wm. Schultz Is a popular man and a
good one, but he will find that if so unfortunate as to be elected to the legislature, it will be a calamity to him indeed and in truth. Home questions of
railway legislation are certain to arise,
affecting the interests of employer and
employes. If he votes one way, he will
Offend his employer; if he votes the
other way, he will offend his fellow employes; if he does not vote, he will offend everybody. J. J. McMullen was
once placed exactly in the position
which Mr. Schultz will occupy, should
he be elected.
'

ject, "The Good Fight,'' A very Cordial
Invitation is extended to strangers and
to visitors in the city. -

The colored people, last night, held a
caucus among themselves on matters
political. They favor free schools, and
schools which are as free to their children as to those of any other citizens of
the country. This they will show on
election day.

BUY A HOME-

V

There will be a grand Union rally at
the Opera house corner next Monday
evening.
"HARVEl'S"

Methodist Church Morning
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HEKHAX UDUKNUOLTZ, Crop

Tba tnllk from this dairy It poriBed by
meara of the Vermont Htrainer and Aerator which takes oil the animal heal and
cdor by a straining croeest aid keaoa
tbe milk aweet five to eight boon longer
iuui me oraiuery meiDoa.,

Elk Restaurant.
&
.

Payne,
Proprietor

Qrand Avenue,

-

the table.

Saa Miguel Bank V'O
,

fresh line
oi candies and the
best of cigars.

-

JOHN

W."

4
4

1

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

&

RIANZANARES

COMPANY,

Wholesaled

-

Wool, hides in:& pelts!
: DEALERS

All Kinds of MiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

eprays Threshing

Machines.

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

serBet-

vice, topic,"l8 the World Growing
ter!" Text, Isaiah,
There will be
no evening preaching service, this
11-2- .

O Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

church joining the Union Service at the
Presbyterian church. At 6:30 there
will be a union meeting of the Junior
and Epworth Leagues, Miss Blanche
Stoner will preside. A fine program
n
arranged, and a cordial invitation is given to all to attend. '
has-bee-

.

-

10 YEARS TIME

Choice tnar room residence with nice
oa Tilden and
lots, oa Grand Avenue,
Eleventh Struets.
Storehouse and lot In business center;
e'pht yeirs' time.
Vacant lots sold on fire years time.
Sas J. H. Teitl. baum. residence 70S Main
Pt.ei-.tbitwt-e'Heventh and Eighth.
1

rOU need not fear to send uours y
nnest woolens as we

East Las Vegas,

GUARANTEE

.

Duncajv Opera House.
ONE" NIGHT OK1VY,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

not to shrink them.

- '

and El Paso, Texas.

:

1

Las Vegas Steam Laundry,

PLAZA HOTEL.

Wednesday, Nov. 9,

IOBE8T RESORT IK AMERICA.

N. N.

J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.
A

American or European

Plan.

J
:

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra wUl play during Sunday
"
dinner hours.

i

.

.

23.

Touman's
Fall Hats

J3

HOW SHE WENT DOWN.

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

d,

to be safe

l

OinKWIt

ME
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WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

at

at
at

Latest

momSS'STOEI

Capital Paid in

.

Surplus

-

- -

100,00

50,000

t..

-

y,

y.

THE LAS VEGAS

trans-Mississip- pi

SAVINGS BANK.

'..,..

WISE

"

LOANS AND READ ESTATE,

Sole agents for FC Corsets and Waists.
.

TEMPLE OF
ECONOMY.

The only 'Your money back Corset" after 30 days trial, ever
placed on the market.

25c for a splendid Corset, in all sizes, gray only. You always pay for it, 50c.
47c buys our No. 606, made of black sateen, lined, silk trimming a bargain at 75c.
93c is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, in all styles and shapes, black or gray

"

v.

regular price $1.50.
Corset, made of the finest English sateen, with lace and

I1.00 secures the latest model French shape,
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of any corset for $i.oo.
$2.00 is our price for No. 257, French shaped Corset, in appearance, fit and durability! superior to any
ported Corset sold at $3 50.
90c procures from us the celebrated New Model Chicago Waists, in white, gray or black.

im-

,

;

iffc

for Ladies or Children, in white only, hemstitched, bearing your initial, 15c
be cheap, our price however but 5c.
IclIIUIvCI CIIICI&"Would
.
...i
Large size silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price 28c. 1
.
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at
'
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
'
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this weekt 5c.

...............

........

6c,

'

Outing Flannels, in light shades, for this week, per yard... . .".
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard.... :
Ginghams, large variety, for this week,'...
at.u.

..........

.5 Cents

,

it.

Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard
CJ

CjT T"P"P"pT5
x JlliO"""
OlJii
-

:

Just received a line of Comfort Slippers for men.
here is how we sell them

.. .4 Cents
,

.4 Cents
4

C.nts

We bought them cheap and

:

70c Velvet Slippers, with silk embroidered tops, made for comfort and durability, usual price, 90c.
.
$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at 1.50.
$1.35 for a home or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind jou would have to pay elsewhere 81.75. ,

Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee Pants will continue for another week. Bestir yourself if you hope
to find the correet size suit to fit.your little fallow. The price is so small, the bargain so great, that they
will last at best but a few days more.

--

YCKHK.

LAS VEGAS'

Busy, bustling, buyers thronging erery foot of space.' Much to see and mora to save. That's
why the people come. Good goods for little money, at one price to all, does the work . t

5ari $igu& Rational garik.

,

4

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Caps.

became weakened, the rivets broke and
water made rapidly into the hold. The
hollars heean to iriva wa; and final?
the water extinguished the tires in tlie
ngine room. The pumps would not $125,000,000.
$2.00.
Imported Derby Hats
Work. The whole vessel showed signs
Stoner House, Railroad avenue.
NO
HIM.
ON
FLIES
f collapse and the men stood stripped
Boots and Shoes,
Newly furnished, papered and renoStyles Lowest prices.
awaiting orders to quit the ship. The
vated iii every part. First class in ev
Vulcan was towing the Teresa while Dr. Bonfield Evidently Talking ery respect. European plan. Rates
THE SPORLEDER ROOT & SHOE CO.,
in Order to Hold His Job.
the Merritt rescued 124 of the crew
reasonable. Specialty of night calls. tf
made up of volunteers from the Cin, MASONIC Tl M LS ':
The Vulcan's
for
all
kinds
of
cinnati and Newark.
hand
p.
second
Cash
M.
Until.
, 5aturda s 10 , M.
7
Night
5.
Every
war
The
Open
Nov.
paid
Ohio,
Cincinnati,
ropes were then cut and the Spanish investigating commission began its wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
last day's work In this city today. Dr. If you have anything in that lino call
prize rapidly tilled and eank.
O. L. Bonfield testified to visiting the and see A. Wei), on Bridge street. 231tf
Chickamauga hospitals in July. lie
A Frightful Death.
For Sale 2,500 yearling .wethers,
saw no patients lying on the ground;
Wilkes Barre, Penn., Nov. 5
saw no cases of neglect, nor filth, "or 2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
Seven men were killed and three
Baca,
any sort of gross carelessness in the particulars, address, Jose Albino
' . 276tf
fatally injuied in th Exeter colliery of
ef the hospitals. ' The Sr., Upper Las Vegas. management
OF LAS VEGAsr
the Lehigh coal company at West chief trouhla was the
fly nuisauce,
r
Pittston, today. The accident was due which was avettted as much as possible
ForSale: A surrey and. span of
r
'to the alleged carlessness of the engi- by the use of
Mrs.
U.
II. Hutch
ponies. Enquire of
mosquito netting.
304 4
neer, David Price, who in disobedience
r
inson, New Optic.
to positive orders caused three cars to
A WESTERN SUCCESS. !;
OPPIOKU9:
Photographs. $2 per doien, enlarged pie- iruu into the top of the shaft. These
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
tares $2 each, fir it clait work guaranteed
cars loaded weighed eleven tons and
'
:
FRANK SPRINGER,
f ell down a 3(.'0 foot shaft, crashing with The Omaha Exposition Managers addrctt or call at tha Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
D.
T.
v
11.
N.
Las
.
Cashier,
H03KINS,
Real,
Vegaa,
Have
to
proprietor.
Throw at
!f rightful force upon the carriage carryMoney
F. B. J VriJftY, VHistant Cashier.
Subscribers.
PAID ON TIMS DSP03IT8t
ing ten men. The killed are:- Micheal
Podes-abannSmith, Andrew Tinko, Michael
Tba Royal Is the highest grade baking powder
Michael Brszgke,'Jose Culock,
Oil aiia, Neb., Nov. 5. Today the
fcaowa. Actaal teata enow it goas ewe
Henry Gokb, Pres.-H- .
Andrew-osktklrd farther Uua eer eUrar brand.
W. Kehy, Vice Pres.
Michael Waslowski, Joseph
and Internat oual ex
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
The injured, William Puk03, position association is paying back
cents on the dollar of the
seventy-fiv- e
Joseph Winstock, Paul Leckehenes.
stock subscribed. After this is accomPaid up capital, $30,000.
aWSave your earnings by depositing thim th the Las Visas Savihgs 9
plished enough money will rema n In
Prevented Another Horror.
Bask. where tney will brin? you an income. "Ifiverv dollar saved is two dollars
New York. Nov. 5. A special to the treasury to more than pay tb.9 re
made." No deposits received ot less than f 1. Interest paid on oil deposits of
al
cent
twenty-fiv- e
and
f
$6
and over.
per
maining
the Herald from Santiago says that
General Wood has probably averted. fill all obligations.
ISL
S5
another transport horror. Just before
;
Sheep at St. Louis.
the transport Victor sailed, it declares,
of sheep
St. Locis.Nov.
General Wood learned that the medical
J?, C. HOG SETT
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE, Kotary Public
lambs
and
at
for
the
were
vessel
in
St
the
Louis,
past
inadequate
supplies
"
was
rere
The
17,000.
demand
week
her
the
until
he
'
and
departure
:
delayed
& nOQSETT,
v TSanry supplies could be put aboard. strong on all best kinds and the market
d ';atoh says that there is talk of was active at the opening and as the
1
Absolute! Puro
a r urt martial, and also that General week ad?anc?d prices moved up 10 to
Sixth ud Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M. '
hereafter examine personally 20 cents per cwt. on all good killing
V.'i - i
solts leaving with sick
,
grades. The demand for best feeders
rnlntprove Lands and City Property for .ale pinventmenU made and
Improved andto fur
Titles euamluod, rent. colle;cd aud taxe pisi-iatiaoa.a
w
ftvM. IMSlM OvmFB
w &Iso active and that dm$ taut with
'

profit a( any

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
h. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

ZOLtARS,
v

v
Woolen Underwear

I

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Restaurant,

Merritt put into Charleston this morning to report the loss of the cruiser Maria Teresa off San Salvador, in the Bahama group on Tuesday last, in' the
midst of a fuiious storm. The cruiser
left Cefmanera, Cuba, October 30, in
tow for New York. She passed Cape
Mays! and started northeast around the
the Bahamas when a furious storm,
the warning of which had already been
sent out, overtook Iter. .The strain
opened rents in btr hull which had been
patched to enable her to make the journey and she began to fill rapidly with
'water. The Merritt took off Capt.
.Harris and crew, and the ship soon
went down, No lives were lost so far
koown.

til v
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to then

First National Bank.

"

Good home
cooking. Every- thing; the market
) affords served on

Cundy

N.p.pr,a certain

trarly

4
4

lilt

tO

CUCCCM

Bl

an4

o

BROWNE

pa

Wolverine Dairy.
.

W

NO.

()

av,

ing worship at 11 o'clocx; subject of
sermon, "The Fellowship of All Saints."
Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock ; subject, "Lost nnd Found."
Sunday
sch iol at 9 13 a. m. Ssclety of

at 6:45

J

WW

at

Op

First Presbyterian CntjRCH
Rev. Normau Skinuer, pastor. Morn-

ChrUMan Endeavor,"

mJ

o

t) I
()

are cordially iavited.

First

W

HJ.'Siefiio
()

Sun-

day school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
full thi r.il service; Holy Communion

scrviceanthetn. Sirmon:"The

WWW

Geo.

Rev.
a. m.

I

1893.

Model

C, Nov. 5. The tug

Part of the hull thought

T

For rest; recaceretion. nleasnre or
health go to Uarrsy'i Mountain
Patronize tha
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetiz.
Jossey & Marvin 'a
milk
abundant
rich
and
ng,
- - .
cream;
table,
. big production
Kansas City Stack.
water and invigorating: air are all
Nlcaraguan Enterprise Pushed Kansas City, Nov. 5. Cattle Re- purest
found here amid scenery of wonderful
Along by the McKinley
ceipts, 1,000; steady; native steers, beauty and interest.
$3.655.25; Texas steers, $2.85445; all
Administration.
times; wltbin sight end a direct mad to
Texas cows, $1.453.00; native cows
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Hermit's fealc (Old Kaldv) and Guadalupe
and heifers, $10004.25; stockers and Peak,
and other points of interest in the
5.
The Nic- feeders, $3.254.35; build, 2.40S3.05. mountains.
"Washington, Nov.
Burros furnished wilboui
Good Oooklncr.
Tba best of
A cast of fourteen New York artists:
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; firm; lambs, charge.
waiters employed. Everything'
aragua canal commission, appointed by
Twenty-Ovmiles from Lag Veeas bv A city production par excellent.
tbe market affords on tbe table.
President McKinley under the act of $3.7505.25; muttons, $3.004.40.
weeklv stage. For terms Call eo judge
vr ooscer or aaares
Board by tbe day or week.
congress directing a complete inquiry
H. A. Harvey,
Chicago Orala.
into this project with particular referRailroad
1
187tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Avenue, next to Ike
Admission 50c, 75c and. $ .00
Chicago, Nov. 5. Wheat Nov.,
ence to'its practicability and cost, has
.
Lewi
65.
Dec.
about completed its work. The report 64;
Corn. Nov., 31 ; Dec, 31 .
Oats.-N- ov.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dec.
will be handed to Secretary Hay in
tiV
about a month. The commission will
Money Market.
report the project of joining the AtNov. 5. Money on call
New
York.
the
and
Pacific
lantic
by
Nicaraguan
1
cent. Prime merF. H. SCHULTZ,
nominally
route is entirely feasible and practical, cantile paper, 3,'4 per14 per cent..
no
engineering problems
presenting
SHOE
Metal Market.
which cannot be met. The second cost
Now on Sale. New York, Nov. 5. Silver, 61.
can be presented with a fair degree of
In the City.
.
The report Lead, $3.50. Casting copper, 11.
mathematical exactness.
will give the cost in figures but the
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
If yon need a stove or any household
amount is not yet known, eveu to the
:
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
. at a
furniture, new or second-hanalways on hand. Repairing neatly done
commissioners as it will depend upon
Correct Styles. ''
price far below what you can buy it
the careful computations now being
St. .opposite. San Miguel Bank
Sixth
to
trade, it
elsewhere, or if you desire
made. Admiral Walker expressed the will be to
East Las Vegas, N. M.
to call on S
your
advantage
'
opinion before the congressional com- Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
.
See
our
Hats
cents.
Soft
75
mittee thfr' the coBt wi!l be within of
273 tf.
postoffice.

Wrecked off the Coast of
San Salvador.
S.

V EGAS

connmouer

OURS BY CONQUEST.

Charleston,

Dai

T
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

Reicll

& CO.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

W

Js.

W

TIIK PHOPI K'S PAPER.
KtttabltKbcd in 1870.

a

t

CEO. T. GOULD,
"m. E. O'LKAKY,

I

I

XJ

nunneai Manager.

tf

Entarea at the Ea.t Laa
Mcsad class matter.
'.

poatottlc.

J

It purifies the towels, strengthens and regulates th
liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,

el
Id order to avoid
delays on account
,
OPTIO

SOLO BY ALL

cheerfulness and mental activity.
PRIOE tl.00
DRUQQI8T8.

J

.

(

PER BOTTLE.

(J

I

.

S

i

nass departmeut, according
purpose.

Murphey-Va- n

V

SS

PettenDrug Co., Special AgenU,

should report to the count- THE CASE OF JAMES A. DUNCAN,
or
any UTSftuianiy
inorooai
Of
. .u- - - - -In the daltVtrV
w
.rrira
Cii buv i'
rs
can nav. TBI
Th Optio.
Thje Optio in common with the peo-ol- a
OrxiO detiTered to their depot In amy
at East Las Vegas baa for James
n.rt of the citr by the carriers. Orders or
a high respect,
complaints can be mad by telephone, S. Duncan, personally,
postal, or In person.
but for James S. Duncan, politically,
To. riT.Tin will not. under anr elrcum The Optio, in common, we believe,
or with the people of this town In general,
Stances, be responsible tor the return
of any rejected menu. can but
the safe' w-keeping
express surprise and grief at
I1I ha maila to this
script, nu nvruwwB either letter! or
Duncan Las gone wrong,
his
conduct.
to
rale, witn regard
Nor will the editor enter Into as be will discover to his sorrow and
man
correspondence concerning rejected
chagrin within a few days. His politiuscript.
cal states in this community it anyWhat are the
CITT
THB
OF
thing but enviable.
PAFBB
OrFICIAL

iu""

News-deale-

News-deale-

UNION PARTY TICKET

HARVEY

B. FERGUSSON","

For Delegate to 50th Congress.
WILLIAM G. IIAYDOX,
PATRICIO GONZALES,
For Member of the Council of the 33d
Legislative Assembly.
APOLONTIO A. SENA,
HENH1QUE MAKES,
ANIOETO JJUSTAMENTE, For Members of the House ot
33d Legislative Assembly.
TEODORO TENA,
For County Commissioner, 1st District.
GABINO BACA,
For County Commissioner, 2d District.
Repre-setative-

s,

HENRY

For

G. COORS,
County Commissioner, 3d District.

PEDRO MARQUES,
For Probate Judge.
C. DE

BACA,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
.
MONICO TAFOYA,
ForSheriff. AMADO ULIBARRI,
For Assessor."

EZEQUIEL
U'or

;

JOSE M.MARTINEZ,
Collector.
For Treasurer and
DEMETRIO SILVA,
For Superintendent of Schools.
io

R. B. RICE,

For Surveyor.
SATURDAY EVENING. NOV. 5.
t

1891

The New York canal scandal shows
that Max Frost has lost the opportu
nity of bis lifetime. He should have
been with the Black administration
in that state, when millions of public
money were being diverted into the
pockets of the gang. What are the
comparatively insignificant pickings in
New Mexico compared with the whole
sale stealings coming to light in New
York?

The New York World is doing most
excellent work in exposing the connec
tion of Abner McKinley, with the let
ting of government war contracts, for
very heavy money considerations in return for the use of his influence. Alger
ian! was bad enough, but this deplora
ble and dishonorable scandal reaches
much higher, and Is' the most diagrac
f ul complication ever known in the his
tory of the country.

V

V
1m

Vega,

EDITORIAL

IT. X

PITH-

-

In the 'pinion of the St. Leoit Re
public, the Kaiser's journey to Jeroia-,em pr',ml8e8
ot a comic inpplemtnt
to Mark Twain's visit te the tomb of
Adam.

etc., always on hand.
tanks a specialty.

. m. Dap
No. 1 Paa. arrlre U-.1:1, p.m.
S:SS p. sa.
Ne. 17 Paas. arms l:03p. m.
.'
No KFreWbt
T:Ii a.
auTSOCBD.
a. m. flep.
a. sa.
Ho. ti Paxa. arrlra
4:06 a. aa.
Na. S Paa. arrrre a. m.
V:
a. m.
He. MPralzht
Ne. m la Daaver trals ; No. 1 Is Calif orate aas
17
He. the Mexico trala.
Baata Fa braaca trains eoaaect with Woe. 1, 1

-

D.
-

E. BLOOM, Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meat
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.

1?

To any part of the city.

GcaU

Exclusive

:,.

Wacd Dsalsr

All grades and

-

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

at

.

CD

8

am.

W. W. Rawlins,

-

306-- 3t

to the - -

33,000

HEAD OF SHEEP.

Old Reliable

Contractor
and
Builder.

d,

Geo.

pay you to call and see me.

M.

Rivera

RESBYTERIA5

Stock Broker

Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Jbaa Vegas, f. at,

DENTISTS.

,

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

-

Las Vegas,

,

-

"

nan ijaiumtam

avstl

RiV. Ban

OtBce, Opera

XMWKt

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

TJ
a

iXTH8TKIBT

iiij

...

DJ.

aaif eiecuwa;

,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1TTILLIAM B. HONKER. ATTO RN E Y - AT- TV
law, 114 Nixtt street, over 8aa Miguel
nauoDRi nana, Jbasc L,as v egae, . JL.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery. Feed and- Sale Stable
"

ft-

;

.

IlcsciclcitJ.a.x'toro f or
Also keep in stock a largt assortment of wagons, mountain
road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

car-rin- g,

-

I2tmnlxrnii

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
at low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves oa
the market at the price.
F. J.1GEHRING.

E

ATTORNEY8-AT-64W-

:

"MACBETH

,

RHEUMMISMANDALLKiNDSOFHEYXSTOMAGHTROQBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the ' Uric Acid." .

PETER ROTH IjUft3J5?S

for salb by

The, ...tf.

Glaire Hotel
Santa Fe
Elevator

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.
i

Hattla Vegas, 3 M.
ATTORN
OFFICE
nyuiso muoK, jsasi Las vegas, . M

wyman Hiuca,

Bit.

f

SOCIETIES.

O.E MEETS FIRST.THiRD, FOURTH

Avanlnm, &A.n immih a. m.rh
Mimt'odgtrnom V e'ting broihxrs cordially
tuTi.-u. f. i "no, i. not. Ajtaitea Aiuer.
J. G. Pstton, Sec'y

A. X. ROGERS,

Ecb

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bl oom's Livery Stable.

B. 8wisr, Paator.

;

Practical Horse shoer.
Take the

Arcade

Hankins Stage

Restaurant,

.

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

BRIDOB

s
V

j
'

t

Hotel Bar.
The Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprtetora.

Dunlas avenue, viait- ing oruturen coraiaiiy invneu.
J. at. u. UUWAHO, M.fW.
Uao. W Nona, Recorder,
A. J. W srtx, Financier.

.

A
F. 4 A. U . CHAPMAN LODGE NO'. 1
XjLa meta flrat and third Thniaday evninga
vi imcu muaiu m iBf ohusic lompie. ylaluag
r mvibru.
ufiuiit arv &raiiirDHif
GiSORUE W. WARD, W. M.
C. II. SrOBLBDia, Sec'y.

VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 4,
commnnlcaton second T"eadaT of
d
Yiaitin Ksebt cordially
F B. JANUAItY.E. C.
h. 11. HoraxiirrEB, Recorder.

LAS

Its

Best hack

uym

attended.
'

tit

service in
city.
Calls promptly
Office at L. M. Coo'ey'i

Eeets all trains.

Torever.
a.

CKJ.TEB STREET AND SIS DOCO- LAS A KNOB.

:

Sec y.

Livery sUlle,

Hankins,

Cimarron, N. M

RATEBDK SHOE CO.,

Las Vegas, N. M,

2

BanHackH,octeo,
Line

No. 82,8EXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
mntloea aecend Taesdav
e ulni of , acn month st 1. o. O. f. hs'l.
n. ,1, MAMiLiUji, Pres.

addresa

Bridge Street,

mH month.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and t urlh lbnradar evenlnra
ot eacb month. All visiting brothers and sisters
are cordisliy invited.
JHns. Monis C. Clark, Worthy Matron,
Mrs Ehm4 Bsneoict, Treaaurar.
Hiss Blascb s Kothukb, Sec'y.

for raes,

H. H.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
,
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooma and bil
Hard table in connection.
;
Everything: first-clas- s

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
Regular convocations, flrat Mondav in
Visiting companions fraternally
II . M. SMITH. E. H. P.
Invited.
L. 11. BoFaauTiB, Cw'j.

lo turn tuu.tiatttfs

-

Blauvelt's

e. h month.

Talis Caaa rate fandv faffeartf
nr riA
Douglas Avenue, crp. B. & 11. Co., East Lsj Vccaj IftftC lail to sure,
dtuggist rtuoU aivuof.

of passengers,

Riven
Coantpy,

i

f sljAl AAA AAAAA As

.co--

.

Red

I
t

From .Springer.

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
ing except Sunday, and arrive
In Flizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention given to the Comfort

The

STRBSJTO

Prices reasonable and mad.
known ea application. Ex
cellent servlde. Table rap- plied with the best ot very- thing la tbe market.

JJ

a

t

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blasksmithinof and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful, attention given to Tiorseshoeing.

Patron lae the

"f

O. O.F., LAS VKGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
wvvir
a. tuair gait, oixia
uumj
o.reet. All vl lt.u.
are cordially ia- II. T. Unskll, Stc'y. .
IV. L. K.utK.FTJUoK,
Cemetery Trustee.

Rossbirbt

$2 to
$2.50 pr da

Rates,

S? fan?lUes nd partfoa of tour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
.very particular. Central location and headquarters for
Sl'rSJluuninu - and commercial travslers.
CASSMAN & MIt;HAKL,s, Prop.

1,

Hail, toirs a ior uieraent e block, cor. sixth
Direec ana urana aveoua.
Mao. bjL,i)X,g, u
R. C. LaaiHOHi, K. ot H. 8.

N. B.

Room

on 1st Floor

For Ftrst-Cla- s

DORADO LODUE NO
K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle

jm.

Dining

hH.i?.T

jllRST BAPTIST CHURCH,.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Bible
school at 9.45 a. m ; B. Y. P. U. meetlnit at
tt:4S p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
uy tne pastor ana cnurcn to tnese services.

OFFICE

V LONQ,

RP

33

MINERAL WATER

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mas. at 10 a.m.; 8anday school, at 8 p.m.;
Kv.niog servic at 7 p.m.

in Union Black, Sixth Street, Kast

C. FORT,

MOJSTEFIOBK.

iOHURCH of OUR LADY o SORR W8
Vxbt Riv. Jamks H. Ditouri, Pastor.
Riv. ADKiAif Rabetrolli, Assistant.

lab vegaa. n. m.
I

it

Her Heart is Set cn

'

MoCullit, Pastor.

Bervlces .very Friday at 8 p.m., aad Sat-nrday morning at iu o'cioca.

URANK SPRINGER. ATTORNET
offl

M

CHUBCH.

Riv. Da. Bonkbiim, Rabbi.

ABBR, CirV ENGINE BR, ROOM 1,
City Hall, Water Works Ditches, Dam a
and Kunciiej surveyed. Plats and Topography

V

EPISCOPAL

inONQREQATIOM

MBRKDITH JONKS, CIVIL BNQINBKR
sad Countjr Burveor. OiUce, Roam 1,

ii ail,

CHURCH.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
The pastor and oongrrgatloa la.
r
vlte all to attend.

COUNTY SURVEYORS.
J.

1ST.

2:80 p.m.

BANKS.

s

JBTHODIST

c riun nDDrns

LAS

New Mexico.

lOast lVas Yegas,

Vta

II people are cordially welcomed.

D

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Center Street.

J

ui ntb, in w ymaa Ulock,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

stipation, Purifies tho Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave,
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

F. Kbllooo, Pastor.
school
at 9:4o a.m.; Preaching Rrs Proof
Sunday
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Even- Steam MX
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tb. pastor and members extend to all Ebstria Light
tbe welcome ot this crjuroh, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.
Baths Fres
to Guests
M. E. CHURCH.

BARBER SHOP, (JBNTBR Street,
PAKLuR Hreorf,
Proprietor.
Oaljr .killed
workmen employed, not ana cola oatus la cea
section.

hours 8:00 bo 12:30; l'su w's.

Con-

Rv. Joan

DIltECTORY.

BARBER SHOPS.

nn

Rector.

Boa-da- y
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ;Christ-Ian
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ei
Endeavor at 7 p.m.

U. W., Dl AMON
LODGE NO 1 MEETS
AO. ftrft
and tslrd Tuesday evenlnga
ach

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Regulates the Liver, Cures

.

Bav. Norm aw Skinner, Pastor.

AND

BUSINESS

Bilbt,

CHTJRCH.-Riv-

Sunday school at 10 a. ti.; htornlDK .ray
er at 11 a.m.; livening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL

f.

!

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler."

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

0
lowing in lots to suit purchaser:
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fuunh Thuraday evenlngaof
lambs and 203 bucks,
wmtu uiun,u a. Ilia i J.
jj . nau.
803-tMutrL. Wibtz,N.G.
SpenoeBros.
H.
Mrs. Clap a Dill, Sec'y.
15,-00-

I. EC. BOLL,
Onava Mineral Water

M

.

one-thir-

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
If you contemplate building it will gT.

Jesus

.

LasVecras Views Mexican Belts,

V.

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
Second Hand Store
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of eaeh week
Of W. E. Urites, Wymaa Block, to buy up 10 ana including uct. 'ma, tickets
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will will be oh sale, l.aa Vegas to Omaua
and return, at 828 .80 for rouud trip.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.
llcketa limited to 15 davs from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.
E. BARBER,
M innMannlla Minn
rtnf 1O0A Ifiria
Annual Meeting
Women's
Home
ft
L'
I
.1
i .
iL . ft.
vuurcu
ouuioiy Ul to. la.
maainiicij
nn rnrtifipata nlao
d
Far. and
or 853.30 from Laa Vegas.
C. F. Jones, Agent.

T

We hold, 15 miles south of Anton
Cbico, which we offer for ea'e the fol

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Rvrama N V rWnha in. IX laot
Biennial OonTantion International T.
ffraDhicat TJninn. fara anil nn. ihtrrf n
09.65 tor round trip, oertidoat. plan.

u.

-

u-u-

1

ItTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTH
sama Camp No. , me'ta a ret and third
TV
wdneadavs il each month in J. O. A. U. M
nail. Visiting aova. are co dia f invitod.
L. J. MARCUS, O, O.
NOTICE.
J. Jacsbs, Clerk.
M. D. Lincoln lis not - connected lirilLOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMEN MR.
vy cle, meets Second and Kooroti Friday of
with me in any way and therefore is oituu
memoere
Hjuitbi. jueiaiiera ana
not authorized to transact any of my coruiauy inviieu jiektua u. viBiiing
luoBMBliX, W.U
1. ALSNI b. Fiitom, Clerk.
affairs.

v

I;;ket-books-

Umaba, Neb., Jane 1 to Sor. 1,
tit Bappello poaititio.,
18D8.
Re .need rates ar. now la .Beet
. n-- .k.
Canon. Firat class Hack leaves Las Vegas from T.mm V.iv.
A
J
Evibt TUESDAY MORJUHG far the return, tickets limited to Nov. IS, 18J.
i w umaba and return, tickets United
mountains.
SO
days from dats af sals. 1S.7V AA ate
For further particulars Inquire at .
.
OVaP
- ' ..wfcw .tw.
nrl.ll...
I J w.
UVVWI
days in either direction baa beea arranged
STORE.
ORITES
E.
W.
iur u8, tiuceta. a or rurcnar laEnrmat on
call at
ticket office or address tb. ageat.

:

BOSS

Hand-carve- d

1.

mr.ri 1

Trana-WUal..l-

W U Oni Week at a retort

Qo

"V.

Mexican

Indian
Blankets
and Opals.

I'XCIAI, BATES.
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AMD BOARD

d,

ir

uao

Noe. 1 aad i, Paclfle sad AUaaUo expraaa, have
alaoe drawing reoa eara, tevrlat
sleeplag cars aad coaches betareea Chicago and
Lee Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Fraaclaoa, aad
He.'s IT aad M hare Pnllaaa palace eara aad
eeachee betweea Chicago aad ths City ef Mexico.
Xeaud trip tlckaU to point aat aver 1S alls.
at 10 per oeat rednctiua.
Ceamnutlea tlckaU betweea Las Tecaa aad
Hat Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good todays.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Tegaa, . .

LINE.

S. E. BARKER'S HACK

HotSpriafs

Pnllaaa

iSGI

53(51

BKAKCH.
Hot Sprlas 1 :8 a.

Hot Hprlags 1 :40
Hot BprUga 4:00 pa
Hot Springs 8:8 a
Ai Las VagaelO:10a
LTlot8prlacst:t0aa
Lt Het rlags IS :1S p m. At Las Vagss U:S p
Lt Hot Spriags S:l p a. Ar Laa Vegas 1:40 p
Lv Het aprtnga 4 :10 p a, Ar Laa Vagas 4 :40 p
Lt Het Spriags ft i30 p a. Ar Laa Vagas S
p

Corcoran
kinds of

A.

10

aad H.

HOT BPKfKSS
LvLae Vega 1 :00 a. at. Ar
Lr Las Vegas 11 :M a a. Ar
Lt Las Tegaa 1 :19 a a. Ar
vLae Vegas
Ar
LT Las Vegas 1:00
a. Ar

DELIVERED

MEATS

assortment on hand of

a

1I f SMtH Mil
C- -

?!

.

wan levin.

Manzanares Ave., JEast Las Vegas,
Telephone 68.

103

A Nice

'

j

Santa Fe Time Table.

Sheep dip

Constantly on hand
quality of pine and pinon wood, readyNo veiled woman is allowed to ap- valuable te all tbe people of New Mex- Best
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telepear en the streets in Palestine towns ico, and we especially commend his phones 47 and 65.
when Emperor William arrives, lest her efforts in the following:
West Lincoln Ave
E. Las Vegas

Glebe-Democr-

,

;j

THE HON. H. B. FERGUSSON,

skirts inclose an anarchist. It would
First For hit action in initiating
thus seem that "petticoat government", the movement by which a specific duty
is feared even in the Holy Land, says was placed upon New Mexican wool
Has he not undertaken to the Boston Glebe.
facta?
instead of the indefinite and inadequate
smite and wither the very hand that
ad valorum duty proposed in the origi
thinks nal
The St Louis
gave him political and official birth? It
Dingley bill; and we give credit for
would seem so. In his Insatiable de- Kipling's extremely vigorous poems en the placing of such duty on our wool to
sire for office Mr. Duncan has permit international affairs make it certain him, H. B. Fergusson, and to the Demoted himself to be placed in an attitude that he will never be laureate. He can cratic, Silver Republican aud Populist
toward the community in general and put too much savage meaning Into senators of the United States.
to warrant his appointment as
Second. For securing for N ew Mex
especially toward East Las Vegas which rhymes
few men would care to occupy. After official poet and consumer of the royal ico large grants of land for educational
and other purposes,
struggling for years for political prefer, canary,
ment be was finally, two years ago,
Third. For his efforts to secure leg
Berian Wilkius cablet from Paris to
at the earnest solicitation ot the his
throwing open to prospectors
Pott
newspaper that islation
Washington
tbe mineral land within claimed laud
business men of East Las Vegas,
will take a rank in diplomatDay
Judge
of this Territory.
irrespective of party, accorded honors ic history equal to that of Bismarck or graata
Fourth. For his action In snttling
by the Union party which gave him his Gambetta, or Li Hung Chang or Count
tbe capital question which had been an
first and Only pronounced auocess in Ito, As those four men hold very dif- evil
in Territorial politics and a means
official life, being elected to the Terriferent ranks In history, the Judge's po. of corrupting and influencing the Ter
torial council by a handsome majority, sition
may still be regarded ts some- ritorial legislature,
Before he closed his career in the legis- what In
Fifth. For his successful efforts In
doubt, remarks the Sjringfield
lative halls he was again honored by a
pensions for tbe veterans ot
tecnring
the late civil war.
Democratic executive with appoint- Republican,
Sixth. For defeating tho effort of
ment as a member of the Territorial
The intelligence of the New York
to annul legislation enact
syndicates
wonof
beard for the equalization
taxes, "copper" is indeed a strange and
ed By tne Territorial assemniy.
which position he holds today, but derful thing. The Buffalo Express says:
Seventh. For having secured the
these things, It appears, have not in the The other day a Frenchman, who did passage of what it known as the Small
least appealed to his gratitude, and he not knew the law of the land, was ar- Holdings Bill, extending the time in
now lends bis influence and his money rested for speeding en a motor cycle. which settlers on rejected land grants
to
to the pollticarenemies of this city and At the police station the sergeant asked may prove up the title tbelr homes.
For insisting on the pay
Eighth.
sain
evident
ne
name.
him
and
his
with
"Je
pas," replied ment ef claims of our citizens for dep
joins them,
county
zest, in all their efforts to destroy the the stranger, whereupon he was prompt- redationt committed by Indiana and
for demanding an adequate approprh
existing "states quo," (so pleasing and ly registered as "Johnny S. Parr."
tlon for paying such claims,
beneUcial to his fellow citizens) and
OU8 WAR RECORD.
eco
an
order
and
law
and
supplant
The oomplete breaking down of the
While the people of New Mexico
aomie administration of public affairs
with chaos, confusion and to aid a 3d Republican campaign in San Miguel have no vote in congress in tbe passage
of legislation, still they have evr been
comfort a set of hungry office seekers county, is to be attributed above all ready
to respond to the call of the govto
and
furious
the
other
false,
cause,
most of whom have hitherto been
ernment to arms In all our wars since
Frostlcal fight made by the New Mexi New Mexico became a part of tbe
weighed in the balance and found
can on the people of this county. With United States; and we point with erat
view
of
state
of
this
the
In
wanting.
ideation to the fact that In the late war
case Mr. Duncan can scarcely complain a blindness born only of frenzy, that with
Spain our Territory furnished
the
its
made
peoonslaught upon
more soldiers, in proportion to its popif, on Tuesday next, even his si nearest paper
well wishers unite in the revolt against ple of San Miguel county, regardless of ulation, than any other state or territo
him and teach him that "consistency," their age, sex, condition, raoe or poll' rymtbe Union, and' tbe valor and
bravery of our soldiers upon tbe held
even in politics, is always "a jewel," tics; ana so malevolent was the attack, ef
battle attracted the attention and
so
and
by
prompted
evidently
politics
and that the business demands of this
admiration of the world; and we here
the
that
geed peo by extend our thanks to all our people
city and county should by him be altogether personal,
ple In the Republican party rebelled, wno responded to the can or tne gov
heeded and respected.
refusing to sanction the outrage even ernment.
We heartily endorse the present
FURTHER ENCROACHMENTS.
by their votes.
county administrat)oneor the econom
ical ana able manner in which our
The Republican party is not satisfied
TROUT BPKINUa.
county affairs have been conducted.
with the constitution of the country
thereby saving many thousands of dol
are
continually advocating changes For summer outlnr oorne td tbe Trout iars to the tax payers of our county:
They
which look to concentration of power Springs camp grounds. House tents for and especially endorse the action of the
luroished complete.
With or with' Board el
in the execntlve. The latest of these rent,
(Jounty Commissioners In re
eut cooking outfit. For fortbsr Informa
ceiving certificates of indebtedness in
cornea from Secretary Long, of the tion, address
W. L. Thompson.
Las Vegas Hoi Bpriogs. part payment of taxes, and we demand
Lock Box 78,
navy, borrowed from monarchial gov
that our representatives in tbe legislaNoti
Milk, butter and eggs-- furnished
ernmenta of Europe, and advocated by at camp groueds at market prless. lM-t- l
ture at its next session shall use all
reasonable efforts to secure the passage
him at his home in Massachusetts, the
of a law whereby a fixed amount of
other day. lie said:
If you need a steve or any household certificates of indebtedness and county
My experience in the cabinet has con
new or second-hanat a ana Territorial warrants snail be refirmed tho impression that I have long furniture,
can
below
far
what
it ceived at their par value in payment of
you
buy
price
a
with
cabinet
that
officer,
cherished,
or without a vote, should have a place elsewhere, or if you desire te trade, it taxes.
We denounce the action of the Re
upon the floor of congress, where b6 will be to your advantage to call oa S
the last legislature in reshall at once be subject to questions in Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors publicans oflaw
which permitted uninpealing the
all matters of his administration, and
273 tf
corporated county seats to be policed
have the opportunity to present in per ef postoffice.
by tho sheriff; and we demand that the
son the needs and demands of his
law be
branch of the public service. So might
J. B. Allen, tee old time tailor whose
We denounce the Republican party
he best get larger growth.
rooms are on urand avenue, next doer to
tbe
Elk restaurant, as tba sola rep of New Mexico in general mid of San
Commenting on this the Salt Lake resentativa
( H. Q. Troul, Lenoasier,Ohio, Miguel county in particular for the at
Tribune vary justly says that it will re oners unequaiea advantages
to taose de
to raise
custom
a
maae doming, uire aim a tempt '
quire long time to incorporate that inag
THE RACE ISSUE
100-call.
.
Con
into our form of government.
9 S
in politics; and we brand as false the
gress is the lawmaking power, and the
statement in the Republican platform
rift Cease,
dividing line is sharp between that and guaranteed tobaate habit cure, Bakes weak or San Miguel county that the Union
the executive. Any cabinet officer can 4eo strong. Blood Dare. 60c. 11. All dtufgiata, party, the Democratic party, the Popu
fist party or the Silver Republican
now get his viewi before any congres
party baa ever attempted to raise such
siona committee, and that, in ninety- issue; and we denounce tbe Itepublioan
nine cases out of a hundred, would be
press or the Territory especially the
Sliver City Enterprise and the San
just as effective as to deliver it to the
Marcial Bee and prominent Republican
full house or senate. With the law
omciaia in ibe Territory for their ad
fixed as the secretary suggests, there
vooaoy of measures to disfranonise the
would be cabinet officers who would de
citizens of this Territory who cannot
read and write tbe English language.
vote half their time in preparing to
we believe in eqnai rights to all aud
press their views upon congress, and
puvueget to none; that every
special
PI
would
look
as
did
them
congress
upon
I
citizen regardless or his ancestry or
the old Scotch chief in the story, when
iormer nationality saouia nave an
asked to sign a document. He could
equal voice in the affairs of our great
s
1
not write, but settled it by fiercely ask
government.
m
log: "Am I a blahkety blank dark?"

How the The Republican papers ean
continue to assert that a Democratic
delegate cannot accomplish as much as
a Republican delegate, in a congress of
which the majority is Republican, is a
matter of mystery, when they have be
fore them for comparison the records
respectively of T.Ji. Catron and H. B.
Fergusson.' Catron did absolutely nothing.
Fergusson accomplished more
HE TAKES THE CARE.
than any other delegate; yet the
Republican papers go on repeating the
The Optio has been thought by
assertion just as though every reader
did not know their assertion to be de- - some to be a little too severe in its
'
characterization of Max Frost and his
nied by facts.
methods, its exposure of his pecula
That race issue, out of which the tions, and its denunciation of his abso
Republican papers expected to make lute untruthfulness in matters pertain
bo much capital, has proven to them a ing to this county, political and other
most disheartening failure. The Span wise. To show that Tee Optio has
Americans at once put been misjudged in this matter, and that
their foet down on it, and the afore as a
malicious, premedi
said papers became so terribly frighten' tated, unmitigated, conscienceless liar,
ed they not only denied any knowledge Max Frost exceeda competition and
of such an issue, but they actually beggars description, we copy the fol
charged that the rascally Democrats lowing from the New Mexican of last
were the fellows who nominated an evening. Comment is absolutely un
English-speakin- g
American and then necessary.'
tried to excite race prejudices so he
The ticket, well informed Las Vegans
would be defeated by the large majority inform the New Mexican, represents
system pure and
of Spanish-speakerThe Republicans nothing but the spoils
However, the ticket has plenty
were so terribly frightened, they could simple.
ot money ana or. course n ougnc to
not tell a yarn that even had the sem have as the tax payers of San Miguel
and of the Territory have been robbed
blance of possible truth.
good and heavy during the past few
years by the gaag that nominated it.
Today Tub daily Optio begins Its It
is reported on very good authority
twentieth volume, having first seen the that the
candidates have put up several
a
as
1879.
on
November
5,
thousand dollars, that Mr. Fergusson
light
daily
Ou the previous 22ud of May, the paper has made a very large contribution, it
had been started as a weekly, at Otero. is said in the neighborhood of $3,000,
a bank in East Las Veg is has
In the following August it was brought and uthat 2,500.
Now with such a corput
to Las Vegas, and on the 5th of No- ruption fua.l the ticket expects to
a
vember, as already stated, was changed make good how, and still it is beto a daily. The paper remained under lieved that the honest and decent voters
are in a
in San Miguel countv
the charge and ownership of Its found- and that majority
the ticket will be defeated.
er, R. A. Kistler, until in February of
the present year, when a company was
My party is all right, the best men cn
formed, The Optio purchased, the earth, says the Republican politician,
Daily Examiner consolidated with it utterly regardless of what their records
and the Stock Crowt-- r and Farmer with may be for 1 ic'i of distinction between
tho Weekly Optio, sinco which time fie
own and the people's fund3.
rapidly increa-e- d misim ss of the two their
papers, the job (tepHrtmeot and the
Speaking of czars, what's the matter
pinlery has ben conducted by the Las
with a Kansii preoate judge?
VfgM Publishing Company, .

if

aa Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,

plat-form-

e

to
ab.vm-eletter
, nv .n Till
pr.nat
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Unor or

tbe Union parly of the county
Miguel, In convention a&tembled
November 1, 183, hereby declare our
allegiance te the principles enunciated
In tbe platforms of tbe Democratic
party adopted iu Chicago, July 9, 1S06
and by the People's party and by the
Silver Republican party, at St. Loula,
Me., July 21, lS'Aaud especially do we
t
command that portion of these
which declares for tbe free and
unlimited coinage of both gold and silver at the present legal ratio of 13 to 1,
without waiting for the aid or consent
of any other nation, as such legislation
would foster one of the greatest indus
tries ef our Territory and promote the
prosperity of the masses of all people.
We denounce tbe declaration of tbe
Republicans, both m the Territory and
in this county, in favor of the single
geld standard, which enriches the favored few at the expeese of tbe many.
While tbe Union parly recognizes the
right of any of its adherents to vote his
own choice for delegate for congress
yet this party, appreciate! tbe many
services in congress of
We,

IS fi. BOOM TO BRAIN WORKER?.

a

Party Platform W. L, Kirkpatrick & Co

Of San
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It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
"'S

""c,

any- -

win luttjvo iu

royour interest to call and look
over my outfit,

Las Vegas, N.

M.'
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Quartermaster Sergeant Albert F.
Easier, ef O company. Territorial regi-mat Camp UamUtoa, ! on a
to ?iit bis laotLtr and sister at
llarrlsonTille, Ms.
Capt Jamta A, Matsie, assistant aur-ef Koogerelt's Rough liiders, returned last night OTtr the Santa Fa
f rm Stw York, where t bad been
takiag a special courts la medicine
ainra mustering ant.
Gaternor Otero baa honored requisi
tloa papers Usued by the governor of
Texas, and Issued a mandate for the ar- mt of Geronimo Farra, wanted ia
Texaa for murder. Tarra Is" .erring a
term of Imprisonment in the New Mexico penitentiary aad bad be behaved
himself his term would hare expired on
November 0, bat it will be some time
bow before he will be released.
The funeral of the late Servant Ma
jor Luclan Stewart, of the Second Mis
souri mounted volunteers, for thirty
years a citizen ef northern New Mexico was held yesterday from A. P.
ilegle'a undertaking parlors under the
auspices of Montezuma lodge No. l, A.
P. and A. M. The G. A. R. also turned
out as an escort to the Masons, and the
burial was made in the National ceme
tery.
JfotQrio Trujillo, the "trusty" convict
who escaped from the penitentiary
About a month ago and took refuge
among friends near Santa Cruz, was
'caught in Las Vegaa Wednesday bv
Sheriff Hilario Romero and rtturned to
the prison yesterday. At the time of
his escape Trujillo bad but seven weeks
to serve of bis term, but by reason ef
this misbehavior will remain in the in- seven months longer.
, atitutieu
nt

tur-lou- ja

oi

;;

DONA ANA DOTS.'

"

Dr. Blazer died at hia home near the
;Mescalero Agency Monday, after lingering Illness.
Demetrio Chavez's little girl, aged 2
;
months, died Monday morning at Me- -,
sella, ef smallpox.
j There is on exhibition In El Paso a
turquoise from A. J. DeMeule-Jarill- a
mines that Is valued at $5,110.
A man came to town Monday and re--l
ported that be bad discovered a spring
l,of good water on the plains west of the
Jarilla mountains.
1 Paso
and Las Cruces are engaged
today in a match game of tennis. II.
B. Holt, a atrong tennis player, is pres- ident of the Las Cruces club, and Prof.
F. C. Baker, the finest player in the
lower valley, is captain.
At Ilueco station, on the White Oaks
miles from
road, twenty-fivPaso,
Fitzgerald Moore has obtained a good
m
supply of water la a well 428 feet deep,
nd has put in a gasoline engine to
pump the water for the use of 700 or
, 800 cattle.
-

.

e

It is reported on pretty good authority that the chief jailer at the county
jail, is in the habit of gambling through
the bars of the jail with the county
prisoners. lie wins the prisoner's tobacco and then sells it back to them for
whatever small change they can raise.
ATOMS.

ALBUQUERQUE

Beggars are becoming much too
numerous in the city.
Stealing from the passenger coaches
is becoming a favorite pastime in this
city.
O. A. Mat3on held the lucky number
that drew Mm. Lovelace's piano in the'
raffle at the Roosevelt. The piano is
valued at $330 and the price of the
ticket was $2, so Mr. Matson made a
profitable investment.
Several Republican politicians have
been taking an unusual interest in the
Santa
shops for the last few
days. If it's votes they're after it's dollars to doughnuts they'll get left.
i
II. M. Varrell and Wyclift Taylor
rode over to old town night before last
and left their wheels for a time in the
neighborhood of the Orchestrion hall.
TTh'n tho boys returned to the spot the
bicycles had disappeared and no news
'
. of ihem has yet been received.
ihe
Fuller Information concerning
killing at Magdatena came to hand jester lay merning. It is now certain that
" Sa iders acted strictly on the defensive
- inj shooting Baker. He was shot 'at
1:20 a. m., and lived until 5 o'clock the
a me morning The qu irrel commenced
in a s iloou h 're both men had been
Saudara was released by the
it is not likely that he
istlceooun,a.id
j

Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla and
It Sets Him Right-WhSystem
Strengthened by This Medicine.
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Fool Well."
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DO YOU KN"W

That at Tbb Optio
printed:
Visiting cards,. Invitation Cards,
Program's
Latter Beads

office you

can have

Envelopes,
Rill Heads.
r any othsr kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock of stationary to sal act from
work eeatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced.

KIT'S CREAUt Bil.H sefioslUncnra.
Apply into th nastrtis. JlU quick!; borti. e
or lr
;
.n! it iminr
mj n 19r, by mill,
w York City.
UUul uiiltS, M Wrrea Sl,

jxr

It doeim't

take a man very long after
be gets married to get over being proud
of the way his dog will do what he tells
him. I .
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St., Kanaae City, Mo.
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Business Practice
- in our

.

THE BEST PLASTER. A piece of flannel dampened with
Chamberlain's 1'ain Balm and bound
on the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pan iu
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You are certain to be more

even that. Many ecquaiutances have ared
it with eioelleat rasult. Oscar Ostruu.,
48 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sore for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
meroary nor any injurious drug, rrice,
(U oeaU. At druggists or by mail.
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LINE:

Call up Telephone 71,

At Clay

t5c

Dloom'r.

DEALER

IX

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

$1,000,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
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By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we

ijast

Ias Yegas,

8KCTJMD1NO

-

- New Mexico

-

-

f

ROMFRO.

D. R. ROilEKO

desire to dispose of. : The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indiWholesal and Retail Dealers In
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
desirtng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
And General Merchandise.
ifr
0 0 jk
'
South
Side
Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M
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Note These Prices:

Las Vegas Iron Works

One Fairhaven CyJinder

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C.

inn

East Las Yegas,

Propr.,

WJ

Boss

built

an

prr mptly

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

lrrisatlns

2tZl

S. PATTY.
Steel

Stoves, Cutlery,

One Army

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lo.oo

Fiftv
my Cnse? of

PLUMBING.!

B; MACKEL,

dnv.w

.

jb

order

for

n

to$5
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
.

JDHN HILL,

--

SCHMIDT

the

-

-

fapis.-:-Carriage-

Mouldings,

s,

oll Sawing,

And dealer tn

'

Surfacing and Matching

'

Hfjavy , Hardwsrn,
on

hand
Every kind ot wagon material
Borseshooing and repairing a epeclaltj
Grand end Manzanares Avenues, Kast Li
Vettai.

Planine

IN

and Offloe Corner ot Blanebard street an"

Jrend avenue.

--

JO CRLIENTE.
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CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
The
temperature of these
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonio. Alti.
There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.tourists.
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and
to
the
1686.34
salts
alkaline
of
These waters contain
gallon: being
grains
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
cures attested to in
miraculous
tested
the
waters
been
has
by
thoroughly
' ' the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
. "
affections, Scrofula; Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by
"
i
month. tor further particulars address
Dwellers, twenty-f- i ve miles
THESE north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about twelve

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
x

"I was afflicted with dyspepsia and
could find nothing
gave me relief
until I began taking Hood's Sarsaparil-la- .
After using four bottles of this
medicine I was cared. 1 am now iu
perfect health and there are no indications that I ever had dvspepsia." Jeff
D. Koontz, Golden, New Mexico.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to taVe
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Be sure to
,
get Hood's, i ;

the liver, st.omanh
sale by Murphy-Va- n

EGAS PDBLISHING COMPANY

LIS

,i u
UTEf.D BY a. D.
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
"

Flat Opening Blank Books

0

A HEALTH RESORT.

MEXICO.

On the Market

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
Territory.
:

.

r

'
'

Its Great Populariy

If Spain iin't out of Cuba by January
1st, Uncle Sam may close the door.

tas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built- Sour ftomach, fullness after eating,
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- flatulence are all caused by imperfect
plication.
1'nckly Ash Bitters corrects
the disorder at once, drives cut badly
al-

:

digi-stio-

ILL.

Centrally Located.

JUT

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever made,

Rates. $1.25 per day.

an

4 and;: Muling

Sola

of ell kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

The Paper Hanger

R;snt

any of the large cities.

OT

LINE

COMPLETE

PLAZA BARBER SHOF
Proprietor.'

!

.

'

W. G. GRBENLEAF
Manager.

OF LEGAL

Annual Capacity,

0

.

-

,

-

50,000 Tons

bast Las Vegas,

620 Uougias Ave.,

Office:

N. M.

BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
T. B. B1VEKA.

DEMETRIO RIVERA.

RIVERA BROS.,
"?;fBarbers,VO'

jt.?2a)
"
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Wall Paper

w

JJ

Yon can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- -

lar tonsonal parlors.

alio for ths f amoni

Las Vegas Bakery,

I hn ve bpen takinir TUo'a Cure for Consumption ainea
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had nn attack of LaGrippeof
in 18i0, and have hnd others since. In the Winter
1800-7- ,
I had a spell of Bronchitis, lasting all winter, ana
auub
trouoiesoma comrii, vmu j. uaiu
Colorado
Cnm. which rulievad me. Mrs. M. B.

- "The

Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

t,

IN E

.

,

Bprings, Colo,, Aujruat 19,

.

Fresh Bread,
riacaroons,

delivered daily at your door.

first-clas-

.'1

DEALER IN

SHOP NEXT TO TfIB WEST 8IOK FOSTOFFICB

& Co's

G Yfor P
S
wall
Used

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
"
patrons.

We also have the

Write for prices.

'

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

;

Alfred Peats

Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
s
manner at reasonable
a
Cor. Twelfth and Naiioaal
prices.

xiy
.t

"

Good Accommodations

WHOLESALE

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

For the Celebrated

NEW MEXICO

IIere you can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
NoiUisast Corner cf tLa I'laaa.

.

Agua Pura Company

'

of all kinds,on short notice.- - JWe employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

digested food and tones of the stomach,n
liver and bowels. For sale by liurpbey-VaPatten Drug Co.

Ths Painter.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

BACA,

,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
"
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
.waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

GEO. T.HILL,

General Broker.

ETJ3EUI0 H.

.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

A SURB SIGN OF CUOUP.

In the Foremost Ranks

LAS VEQAS

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

THE

The expansion policy of the govern
ment seems to be a policy which expands.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

T.and srrin
office business.

vtpot Drug atore.

UOODALu

Manufacturers of the finest

-

and bowels. For
Petten Drug Co.

For Particulars

.

I

-

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of the disease. It Chamberlain's
Apply to
Cough Remedy ia given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will pre
vent the attacK. Many roomers wno
have croupy children alwavs keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is- pleasof honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands ant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
the !' CARLISLE."
druggist.

-- "

1

Pricklv Ash Hitters cures diseases of

Fall Term Opens in September.

-

'

the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens

St. Michael's College

'
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The most viiroious workers have
spells of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by dpranpement
in the stomach, liver nd bowels. A
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder ana Htmus tin
blood tingling throughout the system
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphy-Va- n

'
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tut Ijm Vega.

N. M.

un
Why not let Ilobson put
der Cuba and float the whole thir g
t - tover?
,

-

This resort is attractive at all seaaons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. nr., and reach Ojo Calienle at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Smita Fe to Ojo
,
'uiiente, $7.

S4NTA FE,

East Las Vegas,

funs.

omitted from the calculations.

,

j

it.

on a
money basis, the Maine should not be

1

OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. H.

-

If Spain is to be cettled with

.

;

HEALTH.

tht

CAST LAS VFGAS NEW MKX.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

The news of a possible rupture in the
peace negotiations will probably cause
a chill to run down uoston s back.

coating.

HACK
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ial foi less than
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Patronize
BOOTH'S"

Wagon Work,

H. Q. COORS,.

,
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m
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All
j nd at Ike very lowest prloes, at this
ia e.l
office.
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One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S;
.rnrfInnthe
One Acme

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

tai,

feStrool,

Special attention jnvoo to

than pleased with the prompt relief
Lota of married men growl at their
which it affords. Pain Balm is also a wires la bass and make love to them in
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
falsetto.
from the start.
The bookkeeper's by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Press-- 1
work comes to him naturally as in
FROM WW ZEALAND.'
Every man knows be can always get 5vU.UU
1890.
any office. In
Nov.
roller
Naw
size
bed
of
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Zealand,
Reefton,
mold,
etc., at only
8olumn,
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am
to
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that
I
very
pleased
Our Shorthand Course ., up a good hard-luc- k
story.
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
.
medicines the sale has been very large,
N. M.
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more
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especially
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Bocklen's
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ng; speed. Students may
will make either as good as new. . Either at
Tea Best Bii.tr la the world tor Cats, In two years 1 have sold more of this
Mill and Mining Machinery
to
and
individBraiseB, Sores, (Jlcrs, Silt Kbeun, Fever particular remedy than of all other
any time and receive
J
Cseppx-Chilblains,
Hve years. As
Hands,
Bares,
Tetter,
makes
the
for
01
foA
previous
Kiiias. jJiaciiine
125.oo
PaperCutter-c3u- f
ual instruction
until ready for Corns and all Sitin Eruptijn, and posi- to its
neyjureu. vasuiigs
I have be6u Informed by
work
It Is scoresefficacy,
done.
for Webster
Class work. Enter now when you tively cures piles, or no pay required.
Agent
of
of
results
the
persons
good
gaaranttted to give perfect satisfaction or ther have received from ft, and know
Cutter-The
Gasoline
no
5o.oo
no
ltf
onires
25
Engine:
box
enirinftpr.
cents
can."- per
money refunded. Price
:
Psttan Dreg its vnlue from the use of it in my own
For sale by Marpsey-Vano
eer:
dan
Day and. evening; session
nower
best
smoke,
niniininsr
household.
Mamanares.
It is so pleasant to take
Co., and Browne
Motor-- 8 hor?epower- - 75.oo
land
that we have 10 place the bottle beyond
purposes. Call and sec us.
the reach of the children.
E. J. SCANTLEBURT.
Tse Las Tops
25.oo
For sals by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Sol agent for
Cor. Manzanares and Llncoin A vet.
When a woman under forty yells it Is
Majestic
Ranges.
called a shriek.
-- DEALER IN-cantxs Put n good', condition by a
IVTarriinf-wllicl- 1
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
fhe Beet In tte World.)
man
ask
at
little
expense-w- e
'
Private
competent
only
Alarms
and
Burglar
HANDBOOK. Or THE TARIFF.
Telephones at Reasonthe tiine ,or taking: proofs
Etc.
Press-jus- t
The understanding of the compliable Rates.
cated provisions of the new tariff has
and advertising
been greatly simplified by the issuance
Tvne-f- or
EXCHANGE BATEtL
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwea
of this manual. To digest the tariff
each case con.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
law is no easy task, but to digest the
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, $2
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
Tanks
a
food taken Into the gastric receptacle Is
Sheep Dip
Specialty.
lbs
about
Ar200
rendered easy by the use of that thorDouglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Saaeral Job Work Dana on Short notloc
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
each of Nonpar- - 1 C
IU
ough atomachic, Hostetter's Stomach
Mall Orders Win Racelva Prompt
XJ
malaltJ'
Bitters. It prevents and cures
Atteutiou.
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
rial, kidney and rheumatic trouble,
3RIDGE 8T. .
LAS VEQAS, N M
0
remedies nervousness and insomnia,
1
8
jtf n,,
and removes constipation and biliousness.
Appetite, as well as the ability
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
to satisfy it without subsequent abaid BUILDiB. dominal
COHTRACTQH
A. C.
disturbance, Is restored by this cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
fine stomachic, which also accelerates
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
on which we will quote prices
Manufacturer of
convalescence. Persons in the decline printing office, but too numerous to mention,
Kannfaeturer of
r
on
Address
Finest Cigars in
.
infirm
and
of
of
the
and
".'''"
application,
life,
every age
City
Sash snJ Doors,
sex, find it of material assistance.

Business Course

Eose Kila Ebb, my wife, having left
my bed and board, 1 will not be res
possible for any debts she may con
tract, either in my name or her own.
30G-3- C
Daniel Ebb.
EverrSoay rays no.
CatfinrtSc. the most WOU- pleas-a- t
ierful indlcal discovery of tlie ope,
act Rautly
end rcfr'jBtiint; to tho
and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
oinan.imr i entire avatom. dispel coids,
eure hefulawlie, fever, haliituiii constipation
buy and try a box
and Wllonsnfws. Pieeee Ml
cent. Boland
10, Hfl,
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an
eure
J uiobkuji.
guaranteed to
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The intense itching and smarting, incift.
dent to ttaese diai8a, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
parilla
The One Trtie Blood Purifier. An druggists. tl, Skin Ointment.
..f.l..
Many very bad
UirliK.
Dave been permanently enrtc by it. It
smarts. C. L Hood Ce., Lowell, Mass.
ia eqnally efficient for itching piles and hu
do not cam pain or gripe a
favorite remedy for sore nipples,
linn
"uuuA'a Dille AU druggists, ssee&ta. chapped
A man is dangerously near falling in
hands, chilblains, frost bite
and chronic sore eyes. S3 cU. r,er box. love with a woman when he likes to
hear bar laugh.
The average person's beliefs in the
Dr. Cady'a Condition Powdm, am
hereafter are based on the idea that peo
bac
in
what
when
horse
needs
just
Tboaeaade aire Trjrtaf ft,
ple are divided into good and bad, with condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Tn order to prove the great merit of
i
no middling.
rerminge. They are not food but
medicine and the fst in nee to rut n Sly's Oream Balin, the most effeotive eur
Frioe 2j for Catarrh and Cold in Used, we have prehorse in prime condition.
leuta
pared a generous trial size for 10 cent.
per
nackage.
Commercial Dapirtmeat
Get it ot your druggist or ssnd 19 cents to
ELT B20S., C8 Warren St, IT. T. Cily.
A girl may think pate de foie gras
of the
I salsrsd from csUrrh of f.is won t kind
sounds nicer, but she can catch a lot ever
sinoe a boy, and I nsr.r hnpd for
turn-ovemore men with raspberry
eure, bat lily's Cream lialin eaeius tc do
a
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THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

NOTICE.

VOW

tvery girt has an idea that
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FOR RENT.

fruit
Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under iirigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious and comfortable
rooms. All the property is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. Fur
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
2'J3t30
are of 1 Indepeiidente.
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is telling a can that she loves him her
face will appear transfigured.
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Or.
BakahntfCo. I
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when-

ever I took little cold It would Mttls on
icy cheat and long. 2 was troubled in
this way lor several years. I tried many
kinds of medicine bat did not get any
relief, n4 seeing Hood's Earmparilla advertised I thought I would try it. I took
boot ton bottles of this medicine, and I
began to Improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's
on hand since that time as a
family medicine, end whenever I feel out
of sorte I resort to It and in a short time It
seta me right." W. B. Woods, 638 8. West
i em
pie, can Jaae city, Utan.
If you decide to take Hood's
N.B.
do not be induced to buy any
sobatitnte. Be sore to get only

P f) n

For Peopla That Arc
Sick or " Just Don't i

i

T' ri

CnnnsriT, TK"l, Pa.
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Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

I
i

WILLIAM BAASCH,

.

Always Fresh,
Term tin;:, jr.vtSnj and uppetixinj
is oursi.j-- of l.u:;:ry goods
It's t uo a ti in ike .viyotie feel
hungry tj lojk al our display of

- Vies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rc!!s,
Ginger Bread,
in fct everything made by the
baker.

most

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

-

shoull give ns all the trade ia
this line.
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One of the soldier boys at Camp
Hamilton, Lexington, Ky., writes:
When I enlisted, last July,
Tbey and I'd have chicken and mince
Die;

my sorrow and regret
Only one cliieken have I met
And I didn't do a t hing to him I
C. B.
-I-

But to

I.

c indy at.

ia---

Wheelock.
"Miss Carrie Manville, who bad been
visiting the family of Ilobt. K. M, Cul
lea for a few weeks, left for her borne

at Wathena, Kas.

STREET TALK.

Gunthtr'8

Pcstofice Inspector CHas. II. Thomas
is again iu '.own.
Robt. Salmon is ia tha tity from
GuadalupUa, Mora eouaty.
Dr. T. M. Michaels is don from Taos
and registers at tbe New Optic.
V. A. Wiiile, who ' makes faen,"
went south t tvrniuj from U:ilou to
Albuquerque
II. C. Wiliiami, the well borir, came
up from Lamy this morning to spend
Sunday with his family.
Miss Cora Gunn ef the hot springs
has gone to Santa Fe for a visit to her
nister, Mrs. L. M. Larsen.
Miss Emma C. Trent arrived from
Kansas City last evening and t:ok
rooms at the Montezuma betel.
Dr. H. C. Bradly, who had been in
the mountains for the last several
weeks, is at home again in the city.
L H. Eapp is In Santa Fi to be ab
Mrs. Rapp is still
sent till Tuesday.
here, the guest ef her friend Mrs. II. II

Est side P. 0. tf

Rosenthal Bros., closing out furniture

It

Bale.

Plaza hotel Sinner tomorrow. Beet
of everything.
It
The usual good Sunday dinner at the
H
Arcade tomorrow.
'

TickeU for The Signal of Liberty
will be on sale Monday.

Mrs. John Hill and son arrived borne
last evening, after a delightful visit
with friends at Cliaten, Mo. They were
absent about two months.
Mrs. Ellen McGuire, aunt of Mrs.
M. 0. Drury, on Iher way to Phoenix,
Ariz , stopped off today for a visit to
Conductor Drury 's family.
Miss Aurelia Armijo, who bad been
the gurst of her cousin, . Mrs.E. O. de
Ilenriquez, departed yesterday afternoon for her home in Albuquerque.
Rev. Geo. J, Juiilard, the parish priest
at Gallup, who has been in France for
the past year, arrived this afternoon
from Paris. He wilt spend a few days
with Rev. Henry C. Pouget.
Miss Frances T. Sena, the bright
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Andres Sena, will leave for Los t Alamos tomorrow, where she has accepted
a position as teacher in the public
"

school.

Wm II. Hatcher, Sycamore, 111.; M.
Read the new ads In today's Optic,
F. Ketchum, Fort Stanton; Charles
and patronize those who advertise. Wheeler, Springer; Chas. Russell, Lamy;
Dick Ilesser ia painting the Hough- James Connors, San Marcial, and Chas
ton corner, Center and Railroad ave- II. Thomas, Denver, are registered at tbe
" v,v
'
nue.
New Optic.
Everything that the market affords
will be served at Payne & Cundj's res
taurant tomorrow.
It

'mam

t

Mrs. Goin, proprietress of the Model
restaurant, maks special preparations
for Sunday dinners.
It
Mack el's
place will regale
its habitues with an excellent free lunch
this evening, as usual.
east-sid- e

The Degree of Honor will give a social on the evening of November 17th,
and not 7th, &a previously announced.
e e

,

If you want any kind of heattrs,

wood or coal, the latest styles as well at
the old reliable kind, go to Wagner &
tf
Myers, Masonic block.
Geo. Postman, proprietor of the Phil-

adelphia meat market, has employed
Bernard Voosen a rirst-clasausage
maker who recently arrived from the
306 Ct,
east to accept this position.
si

.

Ths eleven
of Pabst beer, which
TnE Optic spoke of as passing through,
yesterday, were destined for Manila,
and were another installment of a shipcars of which already
ment, twenty-fiv- e
had passed through the city.
s

iTwi" meet next

MonThe W. C. T.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J.
A. Wood. Mrs. Dubree has charge of
the program. Tho topic is Jail and
prison work. Any ladies interested are
cordially invited to be present.

PENITENTIARY

CONTRACTS.

At the meeting of the board of peni
tentiary commissioners, the following
contracts for supplies for en ensuing
six months were let
II. D. Reinken, 63,625 peuuds of beef
at 87.33 per hundred; 2,000 pounds of
native beans, 82 cents per hundred; 100
dozen thread, 37 cents per hundred.
A. Stabb, 51,000 pounds flour, $1.60
per hundred; 15 barrels sa't, $2.75 per
barre'; 1,000 pounds cora meal, 81.3(5
per hundred; 350 pounds smoking to
bacco, 32 cents per pounl,
Browne & Manzanare Company, 5,- 000 pounds beans, S2.80 per hundred;
800 pounds chewing tobacco,
cents
per pound; 2C0 pounds dried currants
10 cents per pound; 30,003 pounds ma
chine threshed oats, $1.07 oer hundred;
6 barrels N. O. molasses, 37 cents per
gallon.
Gros Black well & Co., 2,400 pounds
of h miay, $3 60 per hundred; 6 barrels
oatfl.ikes, $5 per barrel; 1,000 pouQdtrice, 54 centi per pound; 2,000 pounds
sugar, $6.15 per hundred; 40 boxes
laundry soap, $3 per box; 8(X) pounds
prunes, $5.50 per hundred; 400 pounds
evaporated peaches, 8 cen'.s per pound;
400 pounds evaporated apples, 9 cents
pound; 6 cases Las Cruces tomatoeB,
$2.50 per case; 6 cases corn, $1.80 per
case; 125 pjuuds tea, 32 cents per
'
pound.
Leo Ilersch, 5,033 pounds corn, 95
cents jer hundred.

-

The newly organized choir at the
east side ,'atholic church consists of
NOTICE TO NEWSPAPERS.
Miss ITattie Knickerbocker, soprano;
Mrs. Smile Douglas, alto; Joseph Behr,
cases of
This offce has twenty-tw- o
tenor; A. Fritch, bass; Miss Bessie job and newspaper display type which
will be sold at the remarkably 'low
Cavauaugh, organist.
price of $1.50 per case. This includes
BThe Optic has been informed that the cases
italic). The cases
J. C. Brown, postmaster at Taos, and alone would (mostly
cost you new, $1.00 each.
Dr. M. Michaels, postmaster at
All the cases contain from one and two
have exchanged offices. It fonts to twenty pounds. This must be
Is said that the change was made be- sold within the next ten
days. A
cause of the disatisfaction at both
splendid opportunity for small offices to
places.
obtain a number of desirable fonts of
Write quick.
Thanksgiving eve there'll be a grand type.
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
ball at the opera house, given by the
ladies for the benefit of the Masonic cem
All kinds, characters, and descriptions
etery improvement fund. Best of mu of
stoves, first class condition, for sale
sic and choicest of refreshments will be
by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
cheap
provided and a genuine "good time'' as- avenue second band store.
284tf
sured to everybody attending.
The-bodFresh lobster salad, baked pKfc and
of Mrs. Cipriana B. Wilcox,
who died on Tuesday morning at Fort beans, young onions, celery, piukles,
Sumner, will be brought here for burial, etc., tonight, Nov. 5, at the Opera
it
arriving probably tomorrow. Deceased bar.
was well known and esteemed by many
Election returns will be received and
Las Vegans. Her age was twenty-tw- o
bulletined
at tbe Opera bar Tuesday
Much
years.
sympathy is felt for her
afternoon and nignt.
family.
Eliza-bethtow- n,

l--

Mrs. Evorie Bali, wife of E.J. Ball of
who came here about twe
months ago'tor her health, being accompanied by two children, died lust night
of consumption, after an illness of nearly a year. Th funeral will take place
on Monday at 10 o'clock a.m., from the
present residence, the Lucero brick cottage near tho river, in the northwestern part of East Las Vegas.
Chicago,

A

rJrst-clas-

s

ladies and gentleman's

bicycle for sale at a bargain, almost
aew. Enquire No. 811 Nafl St,
l--

La Rosa Sublime Cigar, best
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper.
Peterson, sole agent.
,

cent
N. E

5

97--

tf

Two ldcely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
308-- tf
east side .Uza.

War Dramas are naturally more or
less serious, but the Signal of Liberty
Linoleum, oil cloth, stove boards,
is brightened by much wholesome com- rockers, at W". E. Crites' second hand
306 6t
edy ; there are two really funny charac- store..
ters, and they are entirely new to the
atage-- a new woman reporter and an
English correspondent who is trying to
a svat anpt hcam or tar-ipowder
master American slang; the best farce
could
furnish
company,
nothing better1
in the laughin? line. Presented by the
original eastern company, at the Duncan next Wednesday, Nov. "Jth.
.

Fresh
Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,

Sweet HckSes,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,

CUSATJ

QMS5

at

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer,

Awarded
Highest Honor, World's Pair
2clJ Medal iVMwIntcf Faf

u Lr. v

J.

ILFELD'S

Some Brief Reference to the Many Kew
or
Buildings now In Progres
Construction.

retty cottigefor Harry
Fox are g ing up sil8 by side on 1'if b
street. Conductor Stimmel has occupied his just finished and attractive
home.
Billy RaWlios twe stere rooms
are ready for the ' roof. The massive
building of the B. & M. company now
shows itself as one of the finest buildThe new depot
ing in New Mexico.
and the new depot hotel are looming
up In grand style. Work is being rushed on the Normal school building. And
besides all these, there are numbers of
other buildings, contemplated or in
course of erection, which the re
porter does not Just call to mind, but a
few others are mentioned here in order
to convey to the average reader seme
idea of how the Meadow city is moving
forward these One days.
About a year ago Thos. Ross, one of
the enterprising wool buyers of this
city, purchased fifteen resident lots on
North Seventh street, near Baca Ave
nue, utilizing the first three for him.
self, by the erection of his present beau,
tiful home. His main object ia pur
chasing this number was to. dispose of
the remaining twelve to parties wee
woo Id agree to erect thereon good sub
stantial homes, thus securing the improvement and beautifying of that immediate neighbornood. It can be truly
said, much to the credit of Mr. Ross,
that before another year rolls aronnd,
these twelve lots will be the Bite of
nearly as many beautiful homes.
The Forsythe cottage, the handsomest
brick residence in tho city, has been
coanpleted and is nowoccupled by D,
T, Lowry and family. The finishing
touches given to this house made it
even more beautiful than it before
promised to be, while Mr. Lowry has
furnished it In a style of equal elegance
and comfort
J. G. Wagner, Douglas avenue hardware dealer, is awaiting the return of
Architect Rapp, when he will let the
contract for one of the handsomest
story and a half cottages ever erected in
this city. It will be situated a Third
street, and tbe plans show a model of
beauty aud convenience.
The contract has not yet been let for
tbe experiment station barn, the desire
being to have as complete an edifloe as
the appropriation can procure. It is
not apprehended, however, that many
days will pass before work will com.
mence on this important public structure, r,
;
O. L. Houghton is having his prop
erty ou the corner of Center street and
Railroad avenue thoroughly overhauled and made as good as aew. Report has it that it will be occupied by
Amos F. Lewis. However there are
half a dozen parties after it.
Contractors Martin & Howard are
busily engaged on the construction of
the frame cottage for Conductor O. D
I'ou her oa Third street and Columbia
Avenue. ' The building will be an ornament to that pari of tbe city.
F J. Gehriug, the bustling plumber
and hardware merchant of Sixth street,
contemplates the building of a hand
some two story brick residence in the
near future, to bs located en Eighth at.
The foundations for the two Veeder
sottages, on Eleventh street are com
pleted and considerable excavating and
grading done on the lots, oa which
these cottages are situated,
Earl J, Hollingsworth has purchased
three residence lots In a very desirable
part of the city, on which he contemplates the erection of a residence.
Wm. B. Toland, the Philadelphia
wool buyer, expects to bulla! two six
roemed cottages on Eighth street, to be
used for renting purposes.
C.C.Hall recently purchased three
residence lots from Thos. Ross, en
Which he expects to erect aa elegant
'
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J"N addition to the

should be served in every home in

this city.

Because Why!
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Czssimcre &ni
:
j. z'xk clicks, plaids
c. .I... joods, finely tail-- c
. J, seams sewed 1'dh silk
t

Coupon Holders!

well-know-

silverware made by the Hamilton MTg Co., of
Chicago, each piece of whish is warranted in Ihia

Tfe sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
ia fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. None
of tbe aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of eur grecery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
as a good order.

J. H. Stearns. -

ACK SUITS

n
premium poods
offered by us heretofore Sve now place on
the list a choice assortment of the elegant table

Good ColTeo

ft

i

the makers:

Tray by

RAP

CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE.

This is to certify that any hollow-war- e
bearing our stamp is made by us
and warranted QUADRUPLE PLATED on
pure white metal. We guarantee
same to wear for twelve tears with
ordinary usa.

Grocer

Items of Local Movement Gathered
BI4 Building on the Hill.

In the

An educational journal will be issued
monthly by the students of tbe Normal
school. The following persons are on
the editorial staff : W. B. Giveus,
f;
Chas. Barker, business
manager; Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, literary
editor; Cecil E. Sydner, pedagogical
editor; Miss Lucy Stone, local editor;
Miss Olivia Fort, exchange editor ; Herbert Clark, athletic editor; Miss Bessie
Kellogg, circulator. The first issue
will appear in November, It is hoped
tbat every friend of the Normal and
public schools will beeoine a subscriber.
The "government" class this week
debated the question, "Resolved, That
women should have equal rights witn
men in voting Land holding ollice."
Affirmative Marie Sebbeu, Arthur
J udell; Negative Teotilo Madrid, Ella
Logan. The affirmative carried.
The old Demosthenes literary society
has been disbanded and will transfer
their property to the Normal school
and their funds to the athletic association.
' Prof. Uewett
requestts all who wish
to enter the Spanish class to report at
the Nurmal building Monday at leruoou
at 3:30 o'clock.
;
The leriitorial Teachers' association
will hold its annual session iu the Normal building this wiuter, beginning
December 27.
The lootball team is making good
progress with Prof. Syduer as captaiu.
Wm. Taylor has underta&en ti serve

the person who returns to us the largest
amount of coupons in the month of November we will present a handsome parlor
table, sold for $12.00 regularly. See it now at
the store and lay away your coupons.
Remember that the coupons also entitle you
tn t.hfir full vuliiH in Trmiiim wnrcs and this tnlilf
an extra gift to tha person who brings the lar-- r
gest amount of coupons in the month.
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LUNCH, HEADQUARTERS
TONIGHT.
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& . Co..
N.
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ILFELD'S,
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The piaza,
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ia its true sense

iGeneral
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Las Vegas.
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Henry
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& Bro.
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E still handle tho celebrated
Wilson Heaters none-as pood.
Best Oak
.Heaters on tho market
A'
nmi fnmn1rtA linA nt
Wood and Coal Heat?
ers.
Cooking stoves
from the cheapest t
the finest Steal Rarjge.

-

"""" t

in

r

-

''

Aftnt Great Western

Stove Co., and Fami
cue Round Oak Stoves.

Leading

our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of bur stock
will be to your advantage.
1I

Clothier and Furnislier

AsTP

Sid

I

iRosenwald's- to huy your jacket or cape

own Hardware More

we show an immense

g

:No. 207.

libwer
No. 610.

Good

quality' plain heavy
beaver, half lined with silk
:
satin, in blue and black. Price
:S6.25, will be sold at
;

&, CO.

INCORPORATED.

$5-o-

MERCHANTS

:

o

Extra fine Meton Cloth,lined

lliilliirnu
mumar. mnuntrii
f linniPlI
A

Mr.
5-

-

Bole

Gene Bollenwairer.
agent lor the celebrated

Biefeld Cloaks,

1

?

-

throughout with fancy taffeta
silk, double row of large pearl
; buttons. Price $12.50, soid at

3

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

I

:

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
.

; BECKER-BLACKWE-

1

SllXfl

Just received ,the most complete line of Men's

J.

Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
, .

Extra hcayj' beaver trimm-

with samo cloth,
lined with good silk satin.
and black. Price $8.75
will be sold at
$6.65
In-blu-

$9.40

e

.

Extra heavy Buckley cloth

lined threughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
biack.brown and black mixed
Price 87.75, will sell $5.65

Plaza

3

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats. .
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
Coats.
. and Duck-line- d

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.

Remember Our

1

positive closing out

Purnitiirft Snip!

Fur-

--

hats.

'

ed seams

gE. ROSENWALD & SON,

if

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

:

"

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LL

1C6S

'"

'

il

No 804.

No. 609.

j
I

?T

3

variety of
Ladies' garments, all tho latest designs and styles our stock
was never more complete, our prices never -

I
WINTBRHITZ.
:

'iBWrtrai

Now is the Time

THE

G ROSS; B LAC K WELL

I3

Rosenwald's

gimmina

We Have Tliem!

Pictures at f 1 per doasn, at the Tlaza
?87-t- f
gallery.

Vu4.

w

-

Garland Base But ner
'

s.

!

G:neral Using Supplies.

EIOLCSIVK DRY GOODS STOll E IN TI1E CITY. 191 Sixth St

WHOLESALE

for style and finish;
Brakeman Johnson fell from a train, J5r Unexcelled
also skirts and eultn. Dressmnk- on tbe Raton mountain, and was very g
a specialty.
112 National ft.
lng
gZ
seriously and probably dangerously inileiliiUilellliliiiilUilUUiUlS;
jured. He was brought ia from Raton
No.
taken
and
to
the
out
by
I,
hospital.
The Santa Fe has one train, the fast
mail, No. 17, that averages between
Chicago and Kansas City, 47 miles an
hour, Including station stops and grade
This is faster travelcrossing slow-uping than on either of ihe California
flyrs, the east bound flyers averaging 45
miles an hour to the west bound flyer's
39 miles per hour.
:

Tomorrow is the last Sunday before
election, and the hard anxious work is
practically over. Some will be disap
pointed as to tbe result, but none who
tike advantage of Rosenthal Bros.,
closing out furniture sale meet with
K
disappointment.

id

1

at

?5

SnnriHw

Hardware. Tinware, Stoies

.

j

juat received, including the celebrated

RRnvmnN 1

Bridge Street, Lai Vecas.

s.

New Heating Stoves

B. M. WIlUui.. B.9. Browntou 7

Iji

-

'

will

vr:

j.

& Myers,

(jJJlilliilliii'iV.

,'

for combining these three features in our merchangreater than any other concern who may com
pete ith. us certainly no one insists more Urgently that every quality
should be satisfactory to all purchasers than we, No concern m Las Vegas
h is greater facilities than we have lor purchasing styles and qualities from
And there is no disputing the fact either
sections where fashion originates
that our purchasing power, enables us to Jjuy
and
lower
lower prices than the majority of bargain and prices
sell
general stores

TnE ONLY

W

k

Dealers In

we believe are

at

n-

Wagner

Our Facilities

.
nPMTi

a

Right Prices, Right Qualities. Right Styles.

Lujan,

wiiiiims

! 1

SAID IS NEWSPAPER BUNCOMBE.

An Immense Line of

have done your duty. If elect to buy
furniture your duty is not done unless
you attend Rosenthal Bros., positive
It
closing out furniture sale.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

m

.

.

A

Low prices without good quality and correct style would not make any
article ECONOMICAL- - This is our meaning of ECOEOMY, no matter how
others may' argue or print in flaring headlines on these points. Our whole
system of merchandising is built upon the above foundation, and is carried
tomorrow and forever. .
out upon these lines
,

w

.j

f
t
ingnest prices pam ior wo ji, mass ana pens.
mmm

1

Proprietors.

m

If you elect the right man you

7

Ranch trade a specialty.

M

The ECONOMY we adhere to is a three fold idea, and the ingredients
that go to make up the ECONOMY we btlieve in are

dise offerings

r

Me r cliandise

4

.

BUT ECONOMY PBOMISCUOUSLY

a.

7

Railroad Ave.

Charles Ilfeld.

WW

FORsYTIlK & LOWKT,
.:

GUARANTEED OLOTHINQ.

bj Bart,

Boston Clothing House, M. Greenberger Prep.

Is

j

Wild turkey, sucKling pig, sweet
potatoes, lobster aud shrimp salads and
other good things. Everybody wel-

come.

1838,

,

WE AISS

GRAND FREE

SACK SUIT.
Schaffner & Mars.

FOUR-BUTTO- N

Copyright,

to-d- ay,

Misi Porter, head of tha department
of biology, has beea ill fur a few uas
with congestion 01 the larynx.
Two literary societies will be organized next weeH, composed ot Normal
pupils. The school will occupy the entire
second floor on Monday morning.
The enrollment at the Normal to date

.So

jfiR

TO

editor-in-chie-

as coach.

:

HART, SOHAFFNER & MARj

Extra Thanksgiving Offer!

S

On Tuesday evening the Headquarters Cafe will receive election returns
over a special wire in the house. These
returns will not only embrace the
usual bulletins from all the states, but
a series of specials from all the leading
towns of the Territory, and from the
Democratic and Republican central
committees. At 11 p. m. will be served
a free' lunch, consisting of every delica
cy of the season. Further particulars
1 2t
latere

)

'
NORMAL NUGGETS.

2S6-t3-

Brakeman Purcell was sent out to
flag for No. 1, and got left; but came in
' '
" "
on No. 17.
J. J. 'Frey, general manager of the
Santa Fe system, is how In New York
in the interest of his company.
The employes of the company here
are up to thefr eyes in work. They
hardly get in before they have to start
out again, and the olllce force is doing
extra night work.

te

mark

f

.

thread &nd every suit fully
and completely guaranteed
Hart, Schaffner O Marx
make their clothes in so
say to
many sizes that
every customer: "Perfect fit
or your money back, ' ' Come
in and try on some of the
new styles. Are you acquainted with this trade-

Hamilton MVq Co:

iu

chicaso.

tha Bridge street jewe er, It
off.rioj om. rare novelties In filigree
home.
work gold and sliver. He solicits inspecR. C. Rankin has purchased some de tion, whether you desire to purchase or
. " : ...
229-tsirable lots on North Second street, otn
where be expects to build a neat home,
For Remt on Sale. A dairy. InM. M. McSchooler ia erecting a neat quire of Chaffin & Duncan.
0

little cottage on Lincoln avenue, near
his residence.
.v--..
Benigno Romero is having his res:
dence, on the west side, remodeled and

JWiuLL,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A. A. Schubert's cottage is under roof.
The workv on G., B. & Co's. warehouse
Tbe Mackrl
is progressing slowly.
buiUiiuuis hlonl going p. Ice
two story tious for N. B Stone

mad and the

The Plaza.

nnmmimr
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The rush rn our furniture department the past week
was unprecedented, but we still have a splendid
assortment in every line. x We are anxious to closo
out quickly and offer our entire stock of furniture

3

at actual cost,
Come early and gdt tho chpiqest

furniture so'd, spot cash only

!
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ROSENTHAL BROS':,
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